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Publish your Art or support
your favorite Talent!

FOR EVERYONE
Built for everyone. No
crypto knowledge required.
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Publish your Art and trade it
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HHUB. It's simple.
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HHUB's Token metrics.
Total supply: 10 Billion

LINKS & SOCIALS
Follow and support us on
our social media accounts!

ABOUT US

HornHub is a platform, built on the blockchain, that allows adult
artists and actors (known as 'Talents' on HHUB) to build and
run their own fan hub while securely earning for their content.
Not only does HornHub allow the talent to run their own
'business' freely, but we also help them easily transform their
content into NFTs, with a click of a button, which they can sell
and earn royalties, straight on HornHub's custom built NFT
marketplace.
The platform will have a social media feel to it with a user
friendly interface easing the skills required to operate and
navigate. HornHub provides the opportunity for anyone to build
and run their own FanHub or participate and follow their
favorite artists and actors! The NFT marketplace will not only
allows users to purchase and sell state-of-the-art, limited edition
content from our talents but will also allow them to resell their
own non-fungible tokens.
This unique solution provides an additional revenue stream to
the NFT creator through royalties each time their asset is
exchanged by using HHUB tokens as the exclusive form of
currency on this platform.

What Makes Us Different?

SECURITY
Authenticity and
ownership of
your Art

REWARDS
Receive
frictionless
rewards by holding

INCOGNITO
Transact
anonymously &
safely with
$HHUB token

CHARITY
Fight sex
trafficking and
promote sex
education

PLATFORM

Run and manage your own Fan Hub!

User type
Participate and follow
your favorite artists &
actors or apply and
become a Talent!
KYC process ensuring all Talents
are 18 years old or older.

ACCOUNT MANAGEMENT
Easily manage your
profile, content,
followers & view your
balance

USER FRIENDLY

Subscription based

Best-in-class platform,
easy to use and built for
non-crypto users too!

Interact with your favorite
artists on a monthly basis,
and don't be shy to tip
them !

EVERYONE

Crypto & non-crypto friendly!

Non-Crypto user friendly

Purchasing HHUB Tokens

HornHub was built for
everyone. Metamask, BNBs
& the whole crypto
knowledge is NOT needed.

Purchase HHUB tokens
straight from the Platform
using your credit card or
debit card!

Talents profit withdrawal
Talents can instantly
withdraw their profits by
Fiat or by Crypto.

NFT

Marketplace

State-of-the-art marketplace with extremely
competitive pricing structure:
90% of sales directly going to artists
10% of sales for HornHub operations

Preview & more information will be
available shortly.

Stake, earn and enjoy unique collectibles.
Sell and earn royalties!
KYC processes ensuring all artists & creators
are 18 years old or older.

Design in progress.

Simple

Upload your desired
content and turn it into
an NFT with a click of a
button!

KYC process ensuring all Talents
are 18 years old or older.

Exclusivity

And much more!

Find exclusive, one of a
kind collectibles from
HHUB paid sponsors!

Giveaways, auction,
airdrops & prizes !

PROCESS
How simple HORNHUB.finance will work
and help you earn!

Audience
LET IT FLOW

Get your fans to join & invite
the rest! Let's make some
money!
Easy top up your account
using FIAT or HHUB
tokens!
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User Type
SIGN UP

Everyone starts off as a
regular HHUB member.
Talents go to step 2.
Fans go to step 3.
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Frame it
NFT ROYALTIES

Turn your work into a NFT,
set a royalty fee and enjoy
earning passive income!
Buy, sell, bid & win exclusive
NFTs on our custom
marketplace linked to our
platform!
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KYC
VERIFY

Upload your KYC identifications to
become a verified Talent on
HHUB.
Upon getting verified, you can
setup your profile, upload your
photos and videos and set your rate.

A business model for Talents
and spectators!

CHARITY &
AWARENESS
We at HornHub truly believe in sexual freedom and
openness. Unfortunately, ill-intentioned individuals have been
exploiting women of all ages in sex trafficking activities but
there's something we can do about it.
HornHub’s vision and mission is to help charities around the
world fight against sex trafficking and help with sex
education.

Helping the world
becoming a better place

CHARITY

AWARENESS

World Wide

Make it known

NFT

1%

KYC + legal age

Allocation

We are allocating 1% per transaction that will go directly into
the charity wallet that will serve for these purposes.
Here at HornHub, we understand that helping the world
becoming a better place is also key for success. Charity
related world issues will be looked up on a continual basis.
Everything submitted on the HornHub NFT marketplace will
be submitted by non-Exploited creators of legal age. The
content must be legally owned by the creator.

TOKENOMICS

$HHUB will be using 50% of the marketing's
wallet to buy-back HHUB tokens which will
then be sent to the burn wallet.

SOCIALS
CONNECT WITH US

HORNHUB.FINANCE
@HORNHUB_FINANCE
@HORNHUB.FINANCE
HORNHUB-FINANCE.MEDIUM.COM
T.ME/HHUBFINANCE

CONTACT@HORNHUB.FINANCE

